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Gena Rowlands in new Cassavetes film

Woman under influence of society, not love
What makes Woman an unlikeable character she is portraying, 

film is that’s it about a sad and tragic Since audiences don’t want to feel 
figure we dont’ want to know and aggressive towards the main 
don t want to share our feelings character, they feel very uncomfor- 
with. It s perhaps ironic that the table and restless. It is not until the 
most innovative aspect of very end that Rowlands solicits our 
Cassavetes’ direction that he makes 
us feel as if we’re actually living with 
his characters) turns out to haunt 
this film.

It is a crucial part of the film, and in on the cause of Mabel’s insanity 
doubly effective because the point is from the beginning, rather than star- 
not over-dramatized but un- ting off with the fait accompli, we 
derplayed. It is also untrue. Mabel might have been able to identifiy 
cannot be whatever Nick wants her with Mabel from the beginning, 
to be. It is doing precisely that which 
caused her to suffer a nervous 
breakdown earlier, and is taking her 
to the verge of a second.

The film makes a few subtle points 
about sanity; in the opening scene, 
before we realize Mabel is a bit 
strange, Nick tells his fellow workers not Cassavetes’ hidden-camera style

of direction which is at fault. His

By JULIAN BELTRAME 
Because John Cassavetes is an un

usual and intelligent director, 
Woman Under the Influence has 
received some bizarre reviews in this 
town, and probably in others as well.

Mabel (Gena Rowlands) is not a 
Woman Under the Influence ‘of love’ 
as has been suggested. Rather, she is 
under the influence of her society’s 
expectations of what a woman is. 
She is a middle class hosewife, the 
same person whom women’s lib has 
tried hard, but failed, to enlist.

Love plays a part in her undoing, 
but it is not the love she feels, but 
the love she needs and searches for, 
which contributes to her breakdown.

The film’s thesis is summed up 
near the conclusion, at which 
point, on the night of Mabel’s return 
from the mental asylum to the ‘sane’ 
world, she is unable to find who she 
really is and pleads to her husband 
Nick (Peter Falk) to tell her what he 
wants her to be. “I can be anything 
you want,” she says.

There’s nothing wrong however, 
with the full-circle plot line. In fact, 
here it helps Cassavetes make a 
stronger point about the crazies out
side the nuthouses.

sympathies and becomes a tragic 
character.

Despite this, Woman Under the 
Influence is still worth seeing, and 

Rowlands’ acting, although ex- Rowlands might well wind up with 
cellent and deserving of her the Oscar, now that Liv Ullmann 
Academy Award nomination, not (who would easily have won for 
only alienates the audience, but Scenes from a Marriage) is ineligi- 
makes us feel aggressive toward the ble.

Although annoying at times, it is

that Mabel is not crazy. She cooks, 
she cleans, she takes care of the style is just as valid as the more con- 
children — what’s so crazy about ventional tight-plot approach, 
that?

Nick embodies the type of person 
Mabel is surrounded and dominated 
by. All around her are what 
Bergman aptly coined “mental il
literates”. They have no understan
ding of other people and the effect 
they are having on thejn.

My first thoughts led me to believe 
Cassavetes approached the film from 
the wrong end. If we had been clued

Poet Elliott, feminist singer MacNeil 
stimulate small Women's Day audience

spirit to be, in her opinions, 
provocative. The crowd, larger for 
this event than for the earlier 
theatrics, responded with a restless 
vigour which sometimes threatened, 
but never shattered, the equilibrium 
of reasonable debate.

McGibbon’s discussion paved the 
way for the final presentation, a 
series of songs by Rita MacNeil of 
Toronto, feminist singer and author 
of Born a Woman. As was the case in 
Pat Eliott’s event, MacNeil brought 
forth a nervous informality which, in 
keeping with the general tenor of the 
evening, proved suitable to the 
audience’s taste.

Unaccompanied, she sang of her 
own conversion to feminism, as well 
as of more personal family matters, 
with a lyric charm. Those in atten
dance relished her relaxed approach 
as it combined with the general 
seriousness of her subject matter.

entitled Sun Dogs ’n’ Canadiens, is 
the liberation which might be at
tained, in both a cosmic and a social 
sense, through laughter and through 
sense stimulation. In order to 
further the latter purpose, her 
presentation was liberally sprinkled 
with widely divergent music, ranging 
from rock to the softest of Eric 
Satie.

Bringing the liberation theme into 
a more intellectual realm was the 
next event, a discussion by Dr. 
Dianne McGibbon on Marriage, 
Family and the Women’s Move
ment. Her written speech with 
welcome brevity presented a view of 
the pains and joys of creative 
change, which was taken up in more 
detail by the subsequent discussion.

McGibbon diplomatically fielded 
questions on topics ranging from 
abortion to primary education while 
showing nonetheless the necessary

By BOB McBRYDE

Capping off Women’s Day at Stong 
College last Friday were three 
events, arranged and convened by 
Virginia Rock, master of the college.

A small but enthusiastic audience 
was provided with both entertain
ment and intellectual stimulation.

The evening began with what 
Rock introduced as 
desCribable melange of poetry, 
music and sound”, coordinated by 
Canadian poet, musician and general 
woman-about-the-province, Pat 
Elliott. With winning informality, 
the energetic Elliott presented, 
along with the poetry of Gwendolyn 
MacEwen, Earle Birney and Joe 
Rosenblatt, a pot-pourri of her own 
works, many of which are pastiches 
of comic verse combines with 
musical interpretation.

The theme of her composite work,
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V
MOVING?
$10 per hour

TYPING DONE, Reasonable rates, phone 
497-2563 evenings. 499-5630 days, ask for 
Sharrow.

USED FUR COATS A JACKETS $10.00 & 
up. New $99.00 & up. Also stoles & hats and 
men's furcoats. Excellent selection trade 
ins accepted. We buy used furs. Paul 
Magder Furs. 202 Spadina Ave., Toronto 
M5T 2C2,'Tel. 363-6077. Between Queen & 
Dundas Streets.

ABLE OPTICALEXPERT TYPING done in private home 
(electric typewriter) Brampton, Bramalea 
area. Essays, theses professionally typed 
(50C page). Call 459-6167. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00

Glasses the same day — We fill doc
tor's prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly Large selec
tion of modern frames at reasonable 
prices. Located in the Jane-Finch Mall 
opp. Food City.
Cary Quail,
Optician.

forEXPERIENCED SECRETARY does fast 
and accurate typing at home. Essays, 
theses, etc 50<t/Page. Call 633-1713.

p.m.
one ton truck 
and one manPROFESSIONAL TYPING on IBM Selec- 

tric, theses, reports, term papers, 
reasonable rates. Call: Mrs. Tarter, 491- 
6191.

EUROPE & ISRAEL 
Student Flight*

Car Rentals, Rail passes etc. 
Robbie Goldberg 

CONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 Bayview Ave.

Suite 203
221-1112 (days) 782-5033(night)

221-5473TYPING SERVICES - fast, accurate, neat. 
All I ask for is 45‘ per page. All you need 
ask for is Richard. 633-0612. 638-2020FAST, ACCURATE TYPING for essays, 

projects etc. 50' per double spaced page. 
Please call 491-1240. 493-1597. WOMEN’S 

Self-Help Clinic
Wednesday at Noon 
Thursday 6:30 p.m.

HAPPY FINGERS
A Deadline To Meet?

We offer a variety of typing 
services. Xerox copies also 
available. Call 9-5 at 749-2932

Bonjour la Bonjor

ESSAYS, THESIS, etc. typed in my home. 
Excellent service Very reasonable rates. 
Yorkdalearea. 763-4358.

YORK UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SERVICE

By Appointment 
Rm. 114 Founders Residence 

Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

at
Harbinger

Rm. 214 Vanier Residence
667-3509

-TYPING — Term papers, essays, Theses, 
etc. Phone Mrs. Douglas 491-1086.

Low Budget Air Fares
FAST, ACCURATE typing at home - thesis 
and essays, electric typewriter, 50t per 
page - 491-2423.

to
Egypt and East Africa 

Student flights to Europe
COUNSELLING AND 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE' Part-time door-to-door checkers 
required for this area. Must have 
car. Duties include checking on 
completed flyer and catalogue 
distributions. Must be available 
afternoons, evenings and Satur
days. Hourly rate plus car 
mileage. For further information 

call Sherry Irvine:
755-7761, extension 67

by
Michel Tremblay 

author of Hosanna 
"A facinating creation"

Herbert Whittaker 
Globe & Mail

TAKE MY NUMBER and call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right. Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 491-8063.

Package Tours: 
Egypt, Kenya, Tanzania 

Caribbean, Hawaii, South 
America and Europe

—Individual and group counselling 
—Academic aid 
—Community serviceEXPERT TYPING done at home. 

Convenient area Dufferin & Finch. You can' 
pickup and deliver or through mail. 630- 
4321. Carol.

Last 10 days
Tickets 531-1827
Tarragon Theatre 

30 Bridgemen Ave.

Safariland Travels Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304 
Open AAon-Fri 9 am 5 pm 

24 Hr. Emergency: 667 3333
55 Bloor Street East

Suite 300 TorontoEXPERT TYPING SERVICES. Have your 
essays, books, theses, memoranda pro
fessionally typed. Low price - 50'/page. 
Available 9 am - 9 pm. Phone 248-2459.

Tel: (416) 967-0067

. 500 USED 
FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

QUEBEC SKI TOUR, Mar. 22-27, $85.00. 5 
days skiing at Ml. St.Anne. All transporta
tion and accommodation included. For in
formation and brochure write Canadian Ski 
Tours, 25 Taylorwood Drive, Islington; or 
phone Gord Allan 247-2339.

WOMEN EXTRA CASH in your spare time. Excalibur 
needs Advertising Sales Representatives. 
Generous commission. Apply in person. 
Excalibur Offices Rm. 111A Central 
Square, Ross Bldg.

TYPING, IBM EXECUTIVE TYPEWRITER,
Experienced in M B A. case studies and 
policy papers, Bathurst-Steeles location, 
Call anytime Mrs. Logan. 223-1325. The Women's Workshop has 

new hours and a new location. 
We still offer assertive training 
and awareness groups, but 
our informal hours to meet 
and talk, read and have coffee 
have been expanded. We are 
now open Monday to Friday 

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Located in Room 102 B.S.B.

YOUR UNIVERSITY 
OPTOMETRIC SERVICES

FAST,ACCURATE TYPING in my home. 
Reasonable rates. Call 491-7819. ^Top Quality

from $19.00
Many like new, all types of furs. 
Also new coats from $99.00

FURS BY SHAPIRO
3364 Yonge Street 

481-9690

DEADLINE
FAST,ACCURATE TYPING at home on 
electric typewriter. Theses, essays, etc. 50t 
per page 491-6760.

FOR
By Appointment CLASSIFIED ADS 

MONDAY 5 P.M.
S. Salsberg, O.D 
M.L. Gross, B.Sc., O.D. 
Central Square

SPEEDY TYPING of essays, term papers, 
etc. English/French/Italian/German. 
Reasonable charge includes pick-up. Tel. 
630-9735. 667-3700


